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STUDENTS TO MOTOR
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LABOR WILL REJOICE
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY FORERUNNER OF DAY

'Gasoline Route Held Depend-- Today's Events in; Holiday

able in View of Possible Season to Include Frolic at
Big Railroad Strike, River Resort,

SPECIAL TANKS ATTACHED BIG PROGRAM TOMORROW

rreparedness Parade and Speeches atJohnston Wilson and Fbll X.. Jackson
Adopt unosual Method of Returni-

ng"
i rr Park Blocks Formal Feature of

Trom Coast to School. xT' T "Working-men'- s Annual Celebration.
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Phil L. Jackson (at rtlt) and Johnstone Wilson, who are en route to Harvard In an an to.

HOTEL MULTNOMAH'S

Railroads tangled Jn strike compli-

cations or not two students at Har-

vard who will not be missed when the
winter semester opens, are Johnstone
Wilson and Phil L. Jackson. These
two Started for school yesterday via

-- the gasoline route.
Mr. Wilson has been the vacation

JtUest Of Mr. Jackson and throughout
the summer has been seeing the north-

west for the first time, the two trav-
eling- the best roads of Washington
and Oregon, so it was natural that
they wanted to bee the rest of the
country by auto.

"' The first talk of the strike's stop-
ping all trains suggested tlie trip, but
even when they became convinced that

' President Wilson would prevent the
Strike and the demoralization of the
transportation systems throughout the
coaatry, they stuck to their original
Idea and; yesterday afternoon left
Pdrtland for the long Jaunt to Cam-
bridge.

They will take, the northern route,
Coins from Portland to Spokane, via

; Pendleton, and thence to Wallace,
Idaho, and 'Visiting in turn: Missoula.
Mont., Butte, Livingstone. Billings,
Aberdeen, Minneapolis. Milwaukee,
Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland and then
New York.

With them, they have all their dun
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"Say I Am a Hobo," Said Agnes Fair,
Who "Blew" Into Town and Won't Stay

Woman Known Among Down-and-Ou- ts as Champion Woman
Soapbox Orator and Good Fellow Is Interesting Character.

Mrs. Kobert Fitzsimmons and girls of the "Civilization" company selling taRS for the benefit of the
Louise Home and the Albertina Kerr Nursery. Mrs. Fitzsimmons and the girls were among the
most successful tag sellers during the sale.

Rev. W. G, MacLaren of the Pacifl?
Rescue and Protective society, says
that the rain made It impossible fur
girls and women to dispose of tags for
two hours during the afternoon. Hesays many of them were soaked to
the skin and had to go to-- their homes
to secure dry garments.

Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons, wife of
the former ring champion, sold the
largest number of tags of any of the
200 women who were on the afreet.
Working throughout the day and eve-
ning, selling tags from 10 cents up,
Mrs. Fitzsimmons secured 1105.

BEACH TOURING HAS SCHEDULESUMMER

TS nRAWRARK TOO FOR SEASIDE I I N

NEXT SUNDAY

cess in point of numbers and display
of preparedness in the parade tomor
row are full of promise. The general
committee has been hard at work day
and night for some time perfecting the
arrangements.

Today there will be a series of water
sports and contests at" Columbia beach,
followed by a night carnival and dance.
The committee on this special program
consists of W. L. Fitzgerald, A. L.
Burns, Jack Lewis, Charles Barrett
and Arthur Westerbeck.

Tomorrow the preparedness parade
of labor will start promptly at 10 a. m.
from Fourth and Columbia streets,
north on Fourth to Oak, west on Oak
to Sixth, south on Sixth to Columbia,
west on Columbia to the park blocks.

Eug-en- Smith to Preside.
El E. Smith will be grand marshal.

aided by Tv T. Theilke and E. W. Ross--
man, jot. ctmiin win preside ai tne
speaking and literary program to fol-
low In the Park blocks Immediately
after the procession and parade. The
speaker of the day will be Elton Wat- -
kins, at one time a member of the
Railway Firemen. C. E. Spenoe, master
of the State rrange, and J. W. Brown,
president of the Farmers' union, also
will speak.

In the afternoon the baseball contest
between the bricklayers and the
printers will be called at Columbia
beach, a silver cup being the prize to
the team making the most runs. The
committee in charge of this consists
of Harry Anderson, Fred Du Rett
and A. W. Jones. The committee on
beach races announces a long list of
contests for men, women and children,
with valuable prizes contributed by
business men of Portland.

Bathing Costume Parade.
There is to be a bathing costume

parade with several prizes, and the
Judges are to be Oscar Home, C. M.
Rynerson and E. J. Stack, There will
be Mardl Gras exhibits, serpentine
battle, dancing and plenty of enjoy
ment at the beach.

The aides to the general commltte
on concessions are: Jack Rosen, A. E,
Barnes, J. I. Tucker. William Mac-Kenzl-

R A. Willlson, E. H. Pic'Kard.
Henrv Robinson, Fred Bourne. G. A,
Von Schriltz and Glen Harris The gen-

eral committee is headed hy E. E.
Smith. Otto Hartwig, W. E. Kimsey,
Fritz Knoff, James Irving. O. E. Hlhhs,
H. B. Maltby, E. E. Pettingell. Harry
Harder and Ray Dipperman.

Home Day Feature
Aim of Chautauqua

Xiarg-- Number of Weil Known Citizens
to Participate in Program .Which
Will Be Held In Armory.
A Home 10-d- Chautauqua, begin-

ning September f. will be held in the
Armorv. and will be participated in
by a laree number of well known ciU
zens. including Governor Withycombe,
City Superintendent of Schools L. R
Alderman. Doctors De Busk, Ad.inw,
Roberg. Morgan and Cora Talbot; Mi
Robert H. Tate. Mrs. George W. Mc- -

Grnth. Mrs. A. ". Newill and Mrs. I..
T. Newton, who will discuss such outr- -

tions as "Training for the Home
"Horn Decorations," 'Food as a fie- -

tor in Health," "The Feeding of Chil
dien," "Why Boys Go Wrong," "What
the Public Schools are Deing to Make
Better Homes," "Modern Methods O'

Feeding Young Children." "The Mouth
and Teeth; Their Relation to .He
Child's General Health," "Feeding of
the School Child." "Infantile Taralysi.s
ftnd Other Children's Diseases; the
State's Duty in Preventive Work."
"Child Care in Oregon i Remedies for
Existing Evils," "The Pure Food Sit-
uation," "Practical clothing for Chil-
dren," "The Care of Children," "I'a-ren- ts

and Their Problems." "Human
Relations in Providian Huyinsr," "Why
the Kindergartens Should Become a
Part of the Public School System, I's
Relation to Child Development." "Pnu-

i tical Education for Girls," "Why Not
an Ors-o- n Pure Food Standard." -- How-to

Handle and Prepare Modified r'ow's
Milk," etc.

Madame Hayward of Chicago, man-
ager of a tewing school catering to
the "swell" set of that city, has bee, 1

engaged to conduct the sewing clashes,
and Mary Jane Marshment of the sa ne
metropolis, will tleliver 80 lectures on
cooking. There will he a Pure Food
exhibition, a tea garden, adorned with
Japanese effects, a nursery for the lit-
tle ones, and the officers quarters in
the building will be used each after-
noon by the Portland Library asso-
ciation in story telling entertainments
for the children. .

Concerts will be given by the Colum-
bia Ladles' orchestra, and K'apeMo'
Ladies' quartet and the All-St- In.srru-mnta- l

trio will also entertain tievisitors.
Many church organizations will hold

bazaars, replenishing their organ. 's

exchequers thereby.

Italian Red Cross
Is to Hold a Bazaar

Association Devoted to. Belief of All
War Sufferers Seeks Donations for
Event to Be Held Columbus Day.
Tothe Generous People of Oregon:
Responding to the urgent appeal of

the Italian Red Cross for assistance
In carrying on its impartial herculean
"work In aiding the wounded. Irrespec
tive! or nationality, on the devastated
battlefields of Europe, the eight Ital-
ian benevolent societies of Portland
have formed the Italian Red Cross.

A bazaar is to be held In this city
on Columbus day, October 12, the

of the discovery of America,
and all the proceeds are to be turned
over to the Italian Red Cross.

An appeal is made to the public for
donations of any articles suitable for
exhibition and sale during; the holding;
of the bazaar, and merchants may .dla-pla- y

such articles in the windows of
their places of business with the state-
ment that the same are .donated for
the benefit of the Italian Rod Cross.
ALBERT B FERRERA, Pres. ' ,
REV. M. A. BALES TRA. S. X. See,

nage ap that the tour will le a most
,yv

where gasoline Is high will have no i

terrors for them as their car will maxe
nva, yii ttiii.m ifi L n imiici hiiii in L n

'.tanks and special fanks. attached to the
''running boards. 30 gallons have been

- stored away.

- ample time to see the country without
l hfAAlclnp H.nvtiiinir in the nttonittt

', Mr. Jackson, who is the son of S.

I Jackson, is a student in the commercial
department of Harvard, while Mr. Wil-ao- n

Is in law.

nmera 01 hocai
Minister Conducted
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Qrovenor Haley of Lincoln Metho--
ill. Wv.wt. a.. TT.U

i,, Funeral services of He v. ricor)teAu,... 1 I.. I .. ,. . . . , .. m . T ...
, Methodist church at Klf and

'y. East Lincoln streets, were h 1 I at 2
' O'clock yesterday afternoon at the
i church. Ir. Haley died at tlu Good

Fianjariton hospitnl last Wednesday af-- ;
: ternoon. followliiR an operation upon

j, his knee.
Dr. J. V. M noiiK.ill. superintend- -

ent o" the t'ortlund district, hud charce
'.. of the funeral services. Hoy. A. YV.

...... . . .. .tJH4KV.n r.F I.'.-.-- 11- - J.l.- Jim inuurii mi iiMMru, aMi., (.lUMe

' sermon. The Aniplilxn mule chorus of

niivnD 11 su nun n.i en uy
'iS Or ace."

.Dr. Halev's favorite chapter h, the
Bible, the fifty-thir- d chapter of Isaiah,

!;WM read by Hev. Charles T. Jffvpher-- f
son. while his favorite sonir Tuinv.

"Crossing the Bar." was suiig by
,J. G. Kllpack.

i ' ' Th rhureh was beaiitifullv dpcornt- -
n with flowers bv the liidles' Aid no- -

uarers taciu iiev. i,. r.imer mitn.
Rev. Charles V- - Hamilton. Rev. Charles

;;' A." Carlos, Robert H. Huphes, Dr. Clark
and Will T, Kirk. The interment was
at' Rlvervlew cemetery.

Dr, Haley, who whs 44 years old, is
survived by hia widow and daughter.
Marjorle; his parents, Mr. nnl Mrs.
Howard Haley. Iti!i4 Woolsey Mteet.
and a brother, Frank It. Haley, of Oak-
land, Cal.

I Couple Celebrates
; 56 Hymeneal Years

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jones Have Bl?
f Stance In Honor of Long Iiife To- -

tether.

j nnPR pp prim tah r ia n nniuoronr., n
: ? tbeir wedding: day. which took place

orptciuucr a, iowu, in eusier county,
Missouri. That was 56 years eo

?V RfnrA thn John w o n f in tKa f,M number of the First Arkansas federal
cavalry,

tv Whn the
J' "a J "

, si
'

t0 .Oregon and afterwards removed to
; aano. . uregon again attracted them

sa nri ' tfr 1 A Vu r t U a I i i

Portland.
r'n. On t anniversary dav three dangh- -
i v, lrs. Drought their families and an old-Jtim- e

dinner was served in the home at
6411 imeiiein street southeast. There
sra six children living, of which three

; . inn on rreai-Krannr- n i in r i n u

e years or age last February and
wife was Tfi on the seventh of last

i
'? pecember.
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, WHEN IE SETS IN

Motor Car Struck by Ocean
Waves and Machine Gets
Stalled in the Sands.

Up hill and down dale the Joys of
motoring are many but It Is the glooms
of motoring going over a sandy beach
with the tide coming in.

At least Dr. Itlehnrd B. nillrhunt.
well kndwn Portland surgeon, found
the experience anything but cheerful
Inst week when tie started out on a lit-
tle spin from Seaside to Cannon Beach.

Dr. Pillehunt fairly scooted in his
car until he reached Hug Point ard
then the tide swept: up under the ma-
chine and what followed would ninke
a scenario, for "The Perils of Paul!n."

The doctor, surprised by rhe inc. un-1n- s

tide, which, according to the poe'..
waits for no man, turned around In
attempt to beat it back.

Machine Gets Stack.
Then followed the action:
Dr. Dlllehunt reversed the machine

stuck in the sand in came the water
- deeper sank the wheels absolutely
mired was the car chains were put
on between the spokes again he re-

versed up Jumped the auto in the
air and settled deeper In the shifting
sands in the attempt the chains were
neatly wrapped around the axle Dr.
Dillehunt pulled out his pliers no
use h screwdriver was improvised as
a chisel by dint of hard work and
a hammer the chains were cut oTf
the car sank do per sand crept up
to the axles, water to the running
board Dr. Dillehunt hung out sig-

nals of dlwt ress men happened
along and they procured hoards
Standing km-- deep in water they
placed a hoard under each wheel and
Jlhe cat was backed out In half an
hour on comparatively dry sand.

Oh Joy, He Says.
"Oh Joyful experience'' exclaimed

Dr Dlll.hunt on his safe arrival at
Seaside, arid shipped the car back to
Portland.

Trie ride from Seaside toward Can-
non Beach broiiKht to all end an auto
trip that eBibnn ed Crater Lake, Klam-

ath Falls, Bend, 'loud Cup I mi an4
even from Portland t' Astoria, all
made with comparatively little trouble
save for taking a wrong road near
Clats'kanie and being compelled to
struggle for three hours to Journey
10 miles owr a corduroy road.

"Never Hyuln." says Dr. Irillehunt.
"There should he signs warning the
public of Ue tides along file beach.
Why. e were engulfed in 20 min-
utes and 1 understand several cars
have been hurled so deep as to have
to he dug out."

From now on Dr. Dillehunt will
stick to the well defined roads.

unian Takes Chloroform.
DesiKindent because her husband

threatened to leave her, Mrs Delia
Roch, 1 years old. drank a teapoon-fu- l

of chloroform at her hom . 194
Kat Eighth street, about o clock
last night. Dr. Thatcher, of th
Kmergency hospital, treated her Khe
will recover.

Whn writing or rolllna on clert!er,
plenoe iontitn The Jon. nil (Act.!
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North Bank Railroad; Fall

and Winter Run.

The summer schedule of trains on
(he Portland-Seasid- e division of the
North Hank road will he changed nM
Sunday and (he aulunin schedule will
go Into effect on that day. thus mark-
ing the recession of the high tldo of
summer travel. The return of many
seashore rrsorters was hastened "by

rumors of strike troubles as well aa
the necessity for preparation for the
opening of school. The weather at (he
beaches still Is ideal and it will he
weeks yet before many renortem wlH
close up their cottages and return

Most of the changes on the Astoria
division are brought about by th

of two seashore tiulnh-"--th- e

Seashore Limited, leaving at (1:30
every morning and the Saturday spe-
cial, lenvlrig at 2 . m. Saturdays. The
week-ender- s' special will therefore run
for the lot time thts season neit Sat-
urday.

The regular Astoria and beach ex-
press will leave Portland on the new
schedule at S:l(l a. in., and arrive at
Seaside at 1 :0j p. m. The coi respond-
ing train, returning. Will leave Astoria
every morning at H:?0 a m , and arrive
at Portland at noon.

The dally evening train for Astoria
will leave 10 mlnutea earlier than on
the present schedule, at 6:15 p. m.
The corresponding train will leav
Seaside at l o'clock. Astoria at and
arrive at Portland at &:."0 p. in.

This ia the usual fall and winter
schedule on the Astoria division.
There will also be slight changes In
the local motor trains running be-

tween Portland and Rainier, and the
California ateamer express trains, con-
necting with the steamships Great
Northern ami Northern Pacific, will
depart and arrive on the present
schedule until the Great Northern
goes on th Hawaiian schedule at
which tlrixe the (creamer expreaa prob-
ably will leave Portland earlier.

Anticipating an overwhelming rush
of people from the heathen and from
Astoria, Portland-bound- , the North
Bank road Irwcued notices last night
that an extra train would be run from
Seaside to Portland tonight. At tha
same time notice was given agents
that the Monday morning special
would not b run from Seaside and
Goaxhart to Portland, on account of
Labor day.

This venlng'a special will leave
Seaalde at 6:20. Oearhart at 5:21,
Columbia beach 6:40, Warrenton S:ri0,
Astoria 6:10 and will arrive In Port-
land at 9:10. The other trains on thl
division will run aa usual, with the
exception noted.

Achats Pofctofflce Itohbery.'
Los Angelea. Cal.. Sept. !.--- ( P. N. 8.)
John E. Moigari, tho "gentleman

burglar." who thin wrek began a 12
year sentence at San Quentin, has
confessed to burglarizing a postoffice
sub-statio- n In Angeles several
weeks ago, n cording to federal offi-
cials today. Ho secured 229 In stamps
and in earth. The charge prob
ably will be dropped.

NEW MANAGER ILL
KNOWN IN PORTLAND

Former Assistant Manager
William G. West to As-

sume Charge,

, :

fft'- Iff
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William G. West.

William G. West, who will be man-
ager of the Hotel Multnomah on its
reopening, is one of the best known
hotel men in Portland.

Announcement of tli purchase of
the Multnomah last week by an east-
ern syndicate from the R. R. Thomp-
son estate was followed immediately
by the appointment of Mr. West as
manager.

A Portlander, born and bre-d- , Mr.
West has been in tho hotel business
for a number of years, working his
way from bellboy to manager.

He was associated with H. C. Bow-
ers at the Hotel Portland for eight
years and after Mr. Bowers left the
Portland to manage the Multnomah,
followed him to the Multnomah. Mr.
West started there as chief clerk and
was assistant manager at the time
of its closing early this year. He was
at the Multnomah two and a half
years.

For the past four months lie-sh-

been manager of the Hotel Ramapo.
"The date of opening the Mult-

nomah has not been definitely set,"
said Mr. West yesterday, "as renova-
tions must be made and the entrance
is to be entirely reconstructed. It
will be in the neighborhood of Octo -
ber 1. however. The Multnomah will
run as a strictly first class tourist
and family hotel."

The Multnomah is now owned by
Grant Smith of Chicago and E. Vj
Hauser of St. Paul.

Announcement was made yesterday
that J. L. B'rizzolari. former chef, lias
been engaged as chef and steward.
He will have full charge of the ho-
tel's cuisine following fts reopening.

Believes Name of
Woman Is Assumed

ZnTestlaratiOn Iffade in Case of At.
tempted Snidde of Woman Calling;
Eerself Ellen Miller.
That the young woman,wha attempt-

ed suicide by inhaling gas in a roolm
at 69 Sixth street Thursday night,
is going under the assumed name of
Ellen Miller, is the belief expressed by
Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, superintendent
of the women's protective division of
the police department yesterday. v

The girl is thought to have made
the suloide attempt through discour-
agement at being alone In a strange
city, practically without funds.

In a note written before tiie at-
tempt was made, she mentioned a
man who came from San Francisco
to Portland with her on the boat. His
desertion when the boat docked here
made her very unhappy, she wrote,
but Mrs. Baldwin's Investigation doea
not Indicate that the relations of the
pair developed beyond a mere friend-
ship. '

fThe young woman has entirely re-
covered from the effects of the gas
poisoning, but she was still hysteri-
cal at the Good Samaritan hospital
today and unable to give an account
of. her actions.

been notified and if Jessup Is not con
victed here, he will probably be turned
over to the police- - of that city for an
Investigation.

Whea wrltb ee ratting ea advertl-er- a,

Bleu BMntloa Tbe Journal. Aav.

By A. D. C.
Agnes Fair is in town, and she is

not going to stay. Agnes Is known
among the down-and-out- all over the
country as the champion woman soap-
box orator and all around good fellow.

When there are any big industrial
troubles Agnes shows up and? rarely
bothers to buy a ticket. She is pos
sibly 35 years of age, and her hair Is J

. . I i;tn i n,..,! n.ltH irrav en-

she may be 0. She is not a bit arraia, ., . u, afru, nf hpr
. cr ..p nf hpr ..,..,,.,. utterances there
. .... . . .

les ner and understand her. If,.. ,nn tak rre of hr- -

self, and between her tongue, her spirit

"Say 1 am a hobo." she said "ay
1 blew in from California, where 1

made 165 speeches on the streets.
"What did I tell them? Why, the

truth. 1 gave it to them straight. No;
1 am not going to speak in Portland.
There is no trouble here. 1 am goitlg
to march in the Labor Day parade, and
then I am going to tha PendieUn
Kound-L"- p.

Forgot All About rare.
"Why, I came tip on a steamer, from

San Francisco. The captain was glad
to see-- me. and 1 walked aboard and
walked off. I don't know what the
fare was. 1 don't believe anybody paid
it for me.

"After the Round-Up- ? Oh. maytoe
I shall go back, and may be 1 will
go on to Chicago. If there is a big

i railroad strike I will go where there
is something to do to help the boys."

And so Asnes chatted gaily on. anil
went around from one place to anotaer
hunting up old friends.

Agnes Fair dresses simply and no
one would think she was the richci?'.
woman in the world to look at her
costume. In fact she Is richer th?n
Hetty Green right now. for Hetty- - is

ead, and Agnes is the liveliest UtU
woman in the world. Mie owns tna
world, what she wants of it, and pro-
poses to bequeath U to all mankind,
which Is more than Hetty Green either
owned or bequeathed.

Didn't Worry About Gas Meter.
Agnes Fair was in a labor dis-

turbance a few years ago in a city on
this coast cooking for the strickers and
the down-and-outer- s. bossing an Im-

provised hospital, speaking on the
streets and writing for the papers,
local and gene'ral. The committee
rented a big basement for a combined
kitchen and dining room and Agnes
borrowed a menkey wrench and a pali
of plyers and hoolc'ed up an old gas
stove-- to the gas pipe without any su.'h
capitalistic contrivance as a meter in
between.

After a few weeks the gas inspector
discovered where the big leak was.

Local Teacher Back
From Eastern Trip

Miss Mabelle Ross Made Journey In
Exchange System; Portland Well
Known in the East.
Miss JVIabelle E. Ross. Portland

school teacher, has returned from a
year spent in teaching in the public
bchools In Brockton, Mass., as the re-

sult of an exchange system; w Hereby
three Brockton teachers spent a year
In Portland and three Portland teach-er- p

taught for a year In Brockton.
Miss Ross first attended the Na-

tional Kducation association conven-
tion 'In Oakland, and then went east via
the Santa Fe, stopping at the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado. She also
spent some time along the Oreat Lakes
and in the Green Mountains of New
York and visited the principal citie iof
the east and visited many scenes of
historical interest, including Washing-
ton's home at Mt. Vernon and many
battlefields of the nation's wars.

"I return much refreshed after my
year in Brockton," said Miss Ross. "I
enjoyed my stay very much and espe-
cially the opportunities offered, by
hearing the best music In Boston and
to visit historic places In the ast. I

and Haberdashers

Next to Powers & Estes

Proceeds from tags sold yesterday
for the Louise Home and the Albertina
Kerr Nursery toltalled near J2000 ac
cording to a report at headquarters
last night. While the sale was con-
sidered successful more money would
have probably been secured had It not
rained during the afternoon.

FRAUD CASE AGAINST

ATTORNEY A. R. JOY IS

TO BE TRIED IN COURT

Client Asserts He Secured
Property She Should Have
Received.

The question of whether Allan R.
Joy, a Portland attorney, defrauded
a client out of property she should have
received on a Judgment he obtained
for her against the Michigan Auto &

Buggy Co.. will be tried in the circuit
court.

Mrs. Philomina Bolter, the former
client of Mr. Joy and plaintiff in a
suit filed last week against Joy, says
in her complaint that she placed confi-
dence Jai Mr. Joy and he defrauded he- -.

She explains how he did It, according
to her allegations.

Mr. Joy deniea the allegations and
declares that Mrs. Bolter was advised
of every action he took in connection
with her case.

Mrs. Bolter obtained a Judgment
against the Michigan company for
$1700, which with Interest, ran up to
$1857. She says that Mr. Joy repre-
sented to her that the best he could
get on the Judgment was lot 11. hlock
2, Parkside, which he represented to be
worth $3000. Having confidence in
him, she says she consented to accept
the lot.

Later she learned, she alleges, that
the lot never had been the property
of the Michigan company, but that Joy
had obtained from the company three
second hand automobiles and seven
four per cent bonds In the Port-
land Knisrhts of Columbus Building as
sociation and that he traded one of
the, automobiles for the lot and kept
the rst of the property himself. She
alleges that the lot, which is located
nn a. hillside, was incumbered with

439 taxes and street assessment liens
and Is not worth the amount or us
Incumbrances. (

She has demanded that Mr. Joy take
the lot and pay her the amount of
the judgment. She says he paid her
$100 and refuses to pay any more.

When aueried yesterday, Mr. .)oy
said he traded one of the automobiles
for the lot, but said that a long expla-

nation was necessary to make clear the
circumstances of the deal. He said he
would offer this explanation in court.

"Everything or value went for the
lot. and Mrs. Bolter knew all about it."
said Mr. Joy, who gave out the fol-

lowing statement:
"I feel that a great injustice was

done me in the publication of the alle-
gations made to this suit without men-

tion of the merits of the other side.
"lit the case referred to, th- - judg-

ment debtor waa insolvent 'had no as-

sets except some unsalable Junk of lit-

tle aliie. and it was only throigh my
timely efforts that anything was real-
ized.

"My cent took several days to ex-

amine the property and acted solely
upon the Judgment and advice of rel-

atives and not on mine in accepting it.
All other statements and Insinuations
are absolutely untrue, as will he shown
in due time. If property values have
dropped in the past three years It cer-

tainly is not my fault.
."The amount retained by rne for my

services waa of Insignificant value and
unmarketable but If considered too
much I have' offered several times to
arbitrate the matter In any manner
that could be suggested, or to take over
the entire property at a fair valuation
and am still willing to do this, as was
well known before bringing this suit."

Xorris L. Hardy Funeral Held.
The funeral services of NorVls I-

.Hardy were held yesterday afternoon
at Flnley's chapel, Rev C. W. DeBols
of Cenfralla. Wash., officiating. Dr.
Stewart McGuire sang "Lead Kindly
Light" and "Blessed Are They That
Mourn."

The pallbearers were Harvey Adams,
Lew Parker. Chester Hopkins, Kred
Ppoert, W. D. ,B. Dodson and Jacob
Kanzler. A brief servlce waa also
held at the Portland Crematorium,
where the body was cremated. Mr.
Hardy was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Hardy of this city.

Dog Home; Girl Still Gone.
New York, Sept. 2. Irene Wjesner

lost her father's dog somewhere in
New York city. He sent her out to
look for, the purp and now Irene 1

mteeing. In - the meantime I the . doc
baa come home. ..

v

"Who Is responsible for this?" he in-

quired. Agnes assured him that she
was the party, and he vowed arrest.
The directors interviewed her.

"You charge six times the worth of
your gas to the public," she said.
"Don't talk to be about stealing. Te'l
your story to any jury, and the Lord
have mercy on you! Don't you know
you can't convict a .woman for steal-
ing from you?"

They. gave it up, and Agnes In due
time moved on.

One Experience Cured Police.
In one of her advantures the police

nerved themselves to the ordeal and
arrested her. She promptly forgot to
eat. She had to be carried to the
police court in four or five days on a
stretcher. The judge came to her side
and said:

"I will release you if you promise
to get out of town"

"Take me back to Jail." whispered
Agnes. "1 won t leave town."

The Judge turned her loose and urged
the polite to take her to a hospital
before she died on their hands.

On another occasion the down-and-ou- ts

wanted food. The charities of che
organized rich got busy, but did noth-
ing. Agnes went out in the country
and talked to the fitoners. In two
days the provisions begajnto roll in.
They came by wagon and' sfiamer ara
by freight. When conditions improved
so that Agnes did not have much to
do, she went on further.

Hade Good as an Editor.
In.Sedalia, Mo., a labor paper editor

got in Jail. Agnes hopped on a train
and took possession. Never was a
paper edited that was as lurid, irregu-
lar, rebellious, iconoclastic, illogical and
brilliant. The editor offered her a
half interest when he got out of Jail;
but that was the signal for Agnes to
go on.

Sometimes she makes money, and
sometimes she "gloms' food from oi -
chard or field to satisfy her hunger.
But there are very, very few women
richer than Agnes Fair, for she lives
the life she wishes; does the work
she loves, helps- - the down-and-out- s;

preaches the most illogical lot of hope-
less jumble of socialism and lndur-trialls-

in a feminine way, and enjoys
herself as o society pampered daugh-
ter of an earl or a ham sandwich
trust magnate ever could, or., ever
will.

people hate her for a revo-
lutionist; Home love her for a minister-
ing angel In time of trouble; some think
she bears a great message of truth,
some are sure sh'e is a mischief maker
and a dangerous criminal.

Agnes Fair will go on, and perhaps
some day she will find her end, and
when she does many will have been
endowed by hr with the hope to
struggle for barter things.

was surprised at the interest I fouhd
in Portland, and everywhere I went I
round Portland, and especially ourgreat highway, well advertised. Port-
land is not unknown in the east a.s
many people imagine. The Columbia
river highway is a exeat asset aid the
Columbia river scenery far
mat of the Hudson.

"Brockton is a reat manufacturing
center and I found many things of in-
terest there. I was given very courte-
ous treatment and offered a good po-
sition there. I am glad, however, to
be home again and have fallen m love
all over again with Portland and our
beautiful mountains and scenecv "

Police Claim Record
' For Local Suspect

Authorities Say J. L. Jessup, Warned
in Portland Case, Was "Listed as
Missing- - Prom Steamboat Spring's.
J. L. Jessup, arrested in Sacra-

mento, Cal., last week and returned
to Portland to answer a charge of
passing forged drafts, has a recordtracing back to Steamboat Springs,
Colo., according to the records of the
Burns Detective Agency. He is said
to have been listed as a missing man
from that city since July 30, when he
left a suicide note and disappeared.

Jessup was known there as Edward
Lee Brawner, the police say. and was
agent for an insurance company. He
Is married and has two children. His
heavily Insured horn, pn which pay-
ments had not been completed, the
police assert, was destroyed by fire
July 4.

Brawner disappeared, leaving- a note
saying that his body would be found
in Berkeley lake. The lake was dragged
unsuccessfully.

Shortly after nls disappearance
various defalcations came to the surface

and Jessup was reported by the
police to have fled to Canada. The
grief crazed wife remained In Cali-
fornia, and her friends feared for her
life.

Following- - Jessup's arrest, his wife
arrived in Sacramento, and she ac-
companied Detective Dan Kdleher and
his prisoners on the boat to Portland
Thursday morning1.

While here Jessup posed as Ed-
ward Lea Brawner. It so happens
that tha real Edward Lea Browner re
sldea In Lumpkin. Ga., and is a grad-
uate of tha University of Georgia, aa
Jessup represented he waa. v

Folic of Steamboat ' Springs have

Special Summer Terms
$B flO Paccs a beautiful, latest style . Victrola (concealed

horn) or Grafonola in your home. Balance can be
paid in weekly or monthly payments to suit your

Buffiim $ Pendleton Co.X.
1'

Clothiers, Hatters convenience.
Expert Record Service Furnished

at All Times

Graves Music Co.HAVE REMOVED TO
pioxznrji

PBOSOOKAPS
PEIT.FM.

JBstafcUshed 1895.127 Sixth Street
151 Fourth St.
285 Morrison' Old Lotus Location

Vtctrolae , f TUf styla
S15.00 I S40.00 f Mmmd tut Catalog. Slfi.OO.ap I? S35.00


